
HOUSE No. 607

By Mr. Cole of Taunton, petition of Harold E. Cole for the
appointment of an advertising and publicity expert to stimulate
interest on the part of citizens in the laws and government of
the Commonwealth. State Administration.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-One.

An Act providing for the Employment of a Publicity
and Advertising Man or Woman to stimulate the
Interest of Our Citizens in the Laws and Government
of the Commonwealth.

1 Whereas, The language now used to explain our
2 laws, proposed laws and governmental matters is
3 dry as dust and unnecessarily obscure or incompre-
-4 hensible to the rank and file of our citizens with the
5 results that large numbers of voters refrain from
6 voting on referendum measures submitted to them
7 and others mistakenly vote contrary to their in-
-8 tentions

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 The governor of the commonwealth is authorized
2 to appoint a well qualified advertising and publicity
3 expert whose duties shall be to quicken the interest
4 of residents of the commonwealth in its laws and
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5 government, to impartially point out in attractive
6 and understandable language or pictorially the
7 salient features of said laws, to likewise state the
8 substance of questions submitted by referendum
9 to the voters, to likewise give publicity and empha-

10 sis to laws which are frequently violated and their
11 interpretation by the courts, to likewise bring to
12 the attention of our citizens measures pending be-
-13 fore the general court of general interest, and to do
14 all other things tending to create interest of resi-
-15 dents and visitors in the commonwealth in its laws
16 and their observance, the duties and official activi-
-17 ties of its officers and representatives, and a sum
18 not exceeding two hundred and fifty thousand dol-
-19 lars shall be appropriated yearly for this purpose.
20 The salary of said expert shall be fifteen thousand
21 dollars per annum, and he or she shall be appointed
22 for terms of two years.






